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New Minister 
 

There is only One Life! This Life is Good! This Life is God! This Life is my Life 
now! In knowing that I am ‘One’ with this Life that is God, I therefore know that 
I am ‘one’ with all of Its blessed expressions, which includes the Presence of a 
New Minister for My beloved Spiritual Community. 
 
Because I know that the highest Purpose of my New Minister is to glorify God, 
I therefore know that my New Minister is a Revelation of God as Love. 
 
I further know that my New Minister is the fulfillment of that which has been 
promised by God, for it is written, “Love heals, forgives and makes whole. Love is 
patient and kind, love rejoices with the Truth and never fails.”    
 
As I stand in agreement with my beloved Community, I see my New Minister 
revealed before me as Revealing the Power and Grace of Love. 
 
I now intend to experience my New Minister in full cooperation and agreement 
with my Community knowing this Truth about myself, for 
 
 I am inspirational, living a Spirit-centered life, grounded in Principle. 
 I am courageously engaging the Wisdom within me, leading to deep 

realizations and meaningful experiences. 
 I am the Loving Presence that recognizes and calls forth Wholeness. 
 I am cultivating a diverse conscious community through spiritual education 

and activities. 
 I am embodying overflowing good in sustainable service to the ever-

expanding community. 
 

              
Personal ‐ Personal- What do you personally want to receive from the New Minister? 
 

              
Trans-Personal - What would you like to see the New Minister contribute to the Community? 

 
As I now accept the highest expression of a New Minister into my life, I know that 
they are now revealed in a way that glorifies God and serves the highest and 
greatest good of all who are touched by their Presence. I am grateful God is 
gracious. Amen. 


